


The genus of the Sympo
The sympo grew out of a combination of the 
festival gene and the ancient Greek practice of 
sharing information over wine the symposium.

The festival gene
There has been a massive growth in the number of festivals in the 
UK over the past twenty years. Researchers have suggested that 
this is fulfilling a need which goes back to the Middle Ages. At that 
time we all lived in villages and each village would have its own 
festival. It was common for everyone to attend perhaps six or seven 
festivals a year. Their own and those of their neighbouring villages.

Festivals were an opportunity to share information; pass on 
innovations; compete; collaborate; demonstrate pride; enjoy food, 
music and dance; and to create traditions and rituals which bound 
people together.

Festivals were fun, memorable, valuable and were a breeding 
ground for collaboration and the spread of ideas. Perhaps the 
surge in the popularity of festivals does appeal to something deep 
within us...a festival gene perhaps?

“Perhaps, buried deep inside us is a deep 
and ancient attachment to the concept of 

the festival”. 

‘A space and a place  
which informs, entertains,  

and inspires self  
propelled action.’



The seeds of the Sympo
A long time before this, the ancient Greeks 
appreciated the idea that the process 
of presenting, critically appraising and 
spreading new ideas need not be dull. A 
central theme of their symposium was 
the taking of wine and the creation of 
an enjoyable atmosphere. Members of 
a symposium had a duty to bring ideas 
and critical thinking, but they had another 
important duty – to listen. In an age where 
the currency of the wine bar seems to be 
the size of your decibel count, perhaps this is 
something we would do well to learn from 
the ancient Greeks.

We’ve all been to conferences. Attempts have been made over recent years to 
liven them up a bit, but for the most part they can be uninspiring. Typically:-
 They are about one way communication
 You become a passive receptor
 It’s hard to feel any sense of connection
	It can be a dull grind
 People often leave early
 Delegates don’t engage with each other in any big way
 It is questionable whether they result in any action

There are exceptions to the rule, but take any cross-section of people  
and the word conference is often greeted with a groan.

Imagine if the elements 
of the festival and the 
symposium could be 
combined with 21st 
century technology 
and creativity.....you 
are imagining the 
Sympo...a space and a 
place which informs, 
entertains, and inspires 
self propelled action.

The trouble with conferences

The nature of the Sympo
	It aims to inform, entertain, connect people together and 

inspire self propelled action
	It is designed around ‘value hooks’ of the people taking part
	It looks for ways to make 2+2=6 by connecting together 

people and ideas in stimulating situations
	It can draw on all the senses – visual arts; music; drama; 

speech; activity; taste
	The ‘value hooks’ approach helps to create a combination 

of ‘demonstration’ effects and ‘festival’ effects to appeal to 
a range of motivating and de-motivating factors

	It culminates in a call to self propelled action

The Sympo is tailor made to each setting and each situation. 
No two Sympos are likely to be exactly the same, but the 
same core principles will underlie them.
The Sympo can be designed around: -
A theme
	How to get Britain more active
	Towards a smoke free UK
An organisation
	Developing new strategies
	Celebrating achievements
An Issue
	New product development
	Branding

When should you use  
the Sympo approach?



Twenty years later they are still together. They have had some highs...and quite 
a number of lows. They needed something to reignite their energy. A vital 
spark. We introduced our China Connection.

On a fact-finding mission to China, we were intrigued to find that there was 
a Manchester Bar in Beijing. The owner had an obsession with the music of 
Manchester and his customers had developed a healthy curiosity too. Our 
research suggested that there was a wider interest in the British music scene. 
We felt that it was a risk but that this was a place where Puressence could 
discover their vital spark so we booked venues in Shanghai and Bejing and set 
about creating a ‘sticky ball’.

On the night Puressence got together, their hero in The Stone Roses was 
the musician ‘Mani’. We got Mani to come to China and perform alongside 
Puressence and some Chinese bands. The event was an unusual cultural 
exchange that attracted full houses and national media coverage in China.

For Puressence the vital spark is back. They have been asked to perform in front 
of 15,000 people at a Chinese festival; a Chinese record label wants to release 
their albums; Apple want them to open their new store; and they have had 
offers to play in Hong Kong. For the first time in their careers they left the hotel 
and discovered something of the place they were playing in. They discovered 
something else...the vital spark that had gone missing.

Soft Sympo 
Snippet
In their formative years in the early 1990s, Puressence 
took an unorthodox but proactive approach to 
marketing and getting themselves noticed. Long 
before the days of social networking websites 
such as Facebook and Myspace, the band 
rather cheekily plastered the paper letters  
‘P’-’U’-’R’-’E’-’S’-’S’-’E’-’N’-’C’-’E’, around 
Manchester city centre, on derelict 
buildings, and on bridges.

However, the most high profile 
location for their handiwork was 
on the railway arches at the end 
of a rather famous street called...
Coronation Street. The band’s 
name appeared in the nation’s 
most popular soap opera for many 
months. Needless to say, we didn’t 
recommend this approach in 
Shanghai and Beijing!

They met on a bus going to see their favourite band The 
Stone Roses. Four young men became bound together by 
two things – they all loved the band and none of them had 
a ticket. That night they decided that the music business 
was for them and they formed their own band Puressence.

P u r e s s e n c e



Polar explorer Robert 
Swan often ends up going 
into broom cupboards 
rather than lecture 
theatres. He admits  
that in buildings  
he has absolutely  
no sense of  
direction.

Soft 
Sympo 

Snippet

What happened? The term Social Enterprise is now firmly established as an important 
part of our economy and social entrepreneurs, including many of those who attended 
People before Structures, now operate large parts of the social sector. Andrew Mawson, 
one of the people who commissioned us is now Lord Mawson and continues to advocate 
on behalf of social entrepreneurs. In 2010 the Government announced its plans for Big 
Society – The idea that passionate local people should drive local solutions and that the 
state should back off – hmmm...People before Structures perhaps...you heard it here first.

When the 
Government 
announced an £800 
million investment 
it seemed like good 
news. There were 
those though who 
were concerned 
about the way 
things were going. 
A tendency towards 
complex bureaucratic 
structures at the 
expense of backing 
people with passion – 
people who we were 
beginning to call 
social entrepreneurs.

The think tank Demos and Community Action Network (CAN) were 
about to launch their ideas through a publication People before 
Structures. They asked us to help to do a number of things – to alert 
Government towards another way of looking at things; to inspire 
and motivate passionate people to take entrepreneurial action in 
dealing with social problems; and to show the power of people 
individually and collectively.

Oh and it had to be unforgettable. Imagine 200 people at 
Manchester’s Granada Studios and 200 people at London’s Barbican 
Centre, linked together by a live satellite TV feed. Now imagine trying 
to get half of them singing Beethoven’s Ode to Joy in German; then 
the other half some 230 miles away; and then all 400 singing in unison 
as if their lives absolutely depended upon it. This is how we opened 
People Before Structures led by the amazing Benjamin Zander, 
Conductor of The Boston Philharmonic Orchestra and a man who can 
demonstrate through music how to think outside the box.

Lord Falconer and the Rt Hon Hilary Armstrong came on behalf 
of the Government, before polar explorer Robert Swan truly 
demonstrated the power of people when they are motivated to 
achieve. He was the first man in history to walk unsupported to both 
poles. His next job is even bigger – to save Antarctica.



Case study
We were asked by Smoke Free Liverpool (SFL) to do something extraordinary. It was 2004 and objections to 
the Smoke Free Legislation were coming thick and fast. So much so that there were serious doubts that it 
might not progress. SFL had uncovered a little known bye-law which meant that they could unilaterally go 
smoke-free using the powers of persuasion. They wanted to create momentum by encouraging other cities 
to follow suit and to lobby influential players in the political system.

Knowing that New York had already gone smoke-free and had overcome the 101 barriers that were being 
put up against the idea, we went over and got to know the movers and shakers who made it happen as well 
as the dissenting voices. We made friends with a restaurant owner at Steamers Landing on the banks of the 
Hudson River. Now we had goodwill; the know-how of those who had implemented an extremely difficult 
change as well as those who opposed it; and in Steamers Landing we had a place to create a television 
studio with a backdrop of a stunning New York skyline.

Six weeks later 180 delegates from all over the UK came to Liverpool to figure out how to put momentum 
behind the smoke free campaign and how they could make progress in the absence of legislation. They 

began by getting to know each other during a smoke free evening at the World famous Cavern Club, 
dancing the night away to a Beatles tribute band.

The following day a two way TV link up, live from Steamers Landing enabled delegates to 
listen to and cross examine those who had made New York smoke free and to hear from 
those commercial interests who still opposed it. They were able to get inside the heads 

of those who delivered and those who saw obstacles. Interspersed with the live broadcasts 
were hands-on interactives about how to become smoke free in the absence of legislation; PR, 

marketing and overcoming resistance; and the balance between influence and enforcement.

Delegates including Lord Faulkner, who was responsible for taking the Bill to the Lords, went away 
determined that they were going to redouble their efforts towards getting rid of second hand smoke. The 
Act came into force on 1st July 2007 and the rest, as they say, is history.

SFL wanted to send a token of their thanks to the speakers in New York who 
got up in the early hours to take part in an extraordinary Soft Sympo.

What would it be? They settled on small replicas of Liverpool’s iconic artwork 
SuperLambBanana. It was created by Japanese artist Taro Chiezo to represent 
the city’s maritime history of import (bananas) and export (lamb).

It turned out that the artist, Chiezo, had moved to New York and that 
Steamers Landing was once the place where the banana boat docked. The 
SuperLambBanana somehow seemed just the right thing to represent the bond 
between two great cities.

Today, if you visit New York pop into Steamers Landing and if you see a small, yellow 
SuperLambBanana behind the bar, now you know why.

Soft Sympo Snippet

The Smoke Free City
It seems like an age 
ago that we were all 
subjected to second 
hand smoke and there 
was nothing we could 
do about it.

In fact legislation came in to force in 2007, but 
many people were involved in the struggle 
to get it passed and a Bearhunt Soft Sympo 
played its little part in bringing it about. In the 
following year, heart attack rates fell by 10% 
and have continued to fall ever since.

Big Apples, Banana Boats
and the Beatles



Bearhunt Ltd
Six Kingsbury House

St Hilary’s Park
Alderley Edge, SK9 7DA

tel: 07802 326652
email: m.mcclean@bearhunt.org.uk

website: www.bearhunt.org.uk

To design your own Sympo contact:


